
Sermon for Shirley Parish, 4th October. 
The heart of discipleship. 
Galatians 3: 4b-14 
Matthew 21: 33-end 
 
Hello everyone.  My name is Guy Donegan-Cross.  Until last year I had been a vicar in the north of 
England for 17 years, but last September I started a role with you as Director of Learning for 
Discipleship and Mission. I essentially support churches in being and making disciples.  I am married 
to Ruth, who is now vicar in Ward End (we moved there two weeks ago), and I have four children 
and one dog…more about her later. 
 
It’s good to be with you – I’ve been getting to know and appreciate Paul and Kate over the last year, 
and enjoyed watching the video update on how you have been creatively adapting as one church on 
three sites to worship God in new ways, love one another, and serve your community.  A really 
encouraging story, and one which speaks of your openness to God. 
 
It may be that the word or idea of discipleship is one you have heard but feels a bit strange.  Even 
though it’s used in the Bible 268 times as the main way of describing us it can feel unfamiliar as it is 
not really used outside of church.  I want to briefly unpack why it’s important, what it is and offer 
some thoughts on how we live as disciples in lockdown. 
 
Let’s begin with the thought that discipleship is about what is at the centre of your life.  It’s about 
who or what you follow, who or what you place as the most important.  One of my earliest 
memories is receiving a cup at school for achievement – it was a defining moment for me, getting 
that imitation silver cup thrust in my hands at an assembly, and proudly carrying it home to show my 
Mum.  She took a photo to recall the moment.  It’s a good thing to achieve the right things in life, but 
one of the things I have learnt is that if I become a disciple of achievement, sooner or later it is not 
enough.  It’s not a solid centre for discipleship.  I’ve had ups and downs – like you. 
 
What you place at the centre of your heart is where your discipleship lies.   
 
And what is at the centre for a Christian disciple is very simple, and obvious.  It’s Christ.  The point of 
the provocative parable Jesus told is that the Jewish people, living in God’s vineyard (Israel), thought 
they knew what God wanted – they wanted God’s inheritance.  But when the very person they 
should have followed came along, Jesus Himself, they killed Him and threw Him out.  He wasn’t what 
they were expecting – like a stone the builders rejected – and so they missed the whole point of 
what God was up to.  Rather than putting Christ at the centre, they missed the point. 
 
Whatever our situation, however we feel about ourselves, whether we think we are good, bad, 
struggling, joyful, weak or strong disciples the only thing that matters is: is Christ at the centre? 
 
But what does this look like in our everyday lives?  A really good way of understanding ourselves as 
disciples is to think about being apprentices – this is certainly how Jesus’ disciples thought about it.  
If you have ever been apprenticed you will know that it involves three things: 
 
Being with the one you are following.  The more you can consciously spend time with your master 
or mistress, sticking close to them the better.  This is certainly at the heart of being Christians, and 
one of the things you have been focussing on in lockdown – praying, worshipping, learning, listening 
in new ways to be near God. 
 



Becoming like someone.  As you spend time with them their character rubs off on you.  Disciples 
become like the one they follow – they grow in her character. 
 
Joining in with what they do.  Over time the teacher sends the disciple out to do the things he or 
she does, in the manner in which he does them.  
 
Being with…becoming like…joining in with.  This is the heart of being a disciple. 
 
Without a doubt, Christ was at the centre of Paul’s life.  He said everything else was rubbish, 
compared to knowing Christ.  In fact, and here is where my dog comes in…the word Paul uses to 
describe “rubbish” actually means…well, put it this way, it’s something from my dog I lovingly pick 
up every morning in a self-sacrificial way.  The word is “scubelon”…it means…er… 
 
Imagine that – everything else – all his good works – not the central thing – but scubelon compared 
to Christ. 
 
All his reputation, his relationships, his possessions, everything he had gained - not the central thing 
– but scubelon compared to Christ.  There is a focus and a freedom when Christ is at the centre, and 
Paul had it. 
 
He wanted to be with Christ – to know Him above everything else. 
He wanted to become like Christ – joining in with his sufferings 
He wanted to join in doing the things that Christ does – pressing on towards the prize. 
 
Two weeks ago my best friend’s mother, called Lise, died, after living with dementia over the past 
couple of years.  In many ways she was an example for me.  She helped me be a disciple.  A letter 
from her husband said, “Our loss is indeed very great, but we are comforted to know there is no 
more pain or confusion for her, and her strong Christian faith, which shone through to all she met, 
brought much peace in the final weeks.  That is a great comfort to us too.  Lise is someone who 
showed me Christ at the centre – to the end. 
 
We are, of course, in strange times.  There are things we can do, and things we can’t.  But, if 
anything, this time intensifies the question about what is at the centre – who we are following.  Paul 
had all kinds of limits – he was in prison, chained up, often only able to write.  But it made him all the 
more focussed on being with Christ, becoming like Christ, joining in with Christ.  Discipleship, and its 
fruit, is eternal.  Lockdown is temporary. 
 
Whereas when I was growing up I may have placed achievement at the centre, I am growing to place 
a cross at the centre.  The cross reminds me that the best reasons to be a disciple are because long 
before you or I took hold of Christ, He took hold of us.  Long before we did anything for Him, He 
made us righteous.  And soon and very soon, He will raise us. 
 
May we be disciples in season and out of season who place Christ at the centre.  May we be with 
Him, become like Him and join in with Him. 


